Index for
Series of Interviews with
Rear Admiral Walter C. W. Ansel,
U. S. Navy (Retired)
Adams, The Hon. Charles Francis: displays interest in NROTC unit at Harvard, 75

Allen, Gen. Terry: Division Commander for DIME phase of operation HUSKY, 146


Amphibious Operations: early interest of Ansel, 36-37 ff; discussion of U. S. failure to pursue idea vigorously before WWII, 38-39; interest of Marine Corps in such operations, 42 (see entries under Marine Corps School); Navy negativism, 49; Fleet training and exercises off San Clemente Island, 50

ANFA Conference: at Casablanca, 123-125, 131, 136

Ansel, Eleanor Dyer (Mrs. Walter): 213, 225

Ansel, RADM Walter C. W.: background information, 1-2; antecedents, 6; thoughts about farm for retirement, 224-225; family, 225, 243; serves with private concern engaged in selling materiel to Nationalist Chinese Navy, 225 ff; turns to writing, 244-245; wins a Forrestal Fellowship and writes a book on why Hitler did not invade England, 244-249

Anzio Beachhead: 156; USS PHILADELPHIA’S War Diary quoted on this operation, 156 ff


Arzeu: one of points of landing for TORCH Operation, 102-103; account of landing operation, 107-113; use of pontoons in landing materiel, 133; same technique used in preparation for Operation HUSKY, 142

USS AUGUSTA: flagship of Asiatic Fleet, 70; flagship of Admiral L. A. Davidson for invasion of southern France, 166-167; marines from AUGUSTA land on Ratonneau for surrender, 171

Bagley, Admiral David W.: executive officer to Commandant of Midshipmen, U. S. Naval Academy, 30-31

Ballande, Captain Henri: skipper of DD LeMALIN, takes part in
invasion of Southern France, 173-17

BAROSO - see last entry under USS PHILADELPHIA, 215-216

Barrett, Major Charlie: 44; principal student of idea of Amphibious Landings at Marine Corps School, 44, 46, 69

Bennett, Andrew C., RADM: Commander, A.G.A.F., Atlantic establishes base at Roseneath, Scotland, 98; description of Staff, 99; objects to landing plan for Oran, 121; summoned to ANFA Conference, 125-126, 128-129, 196

Brazilian Naval Mission: 212 ff; purpose of this U. S. Mission mainly training, 214; club aspect of Brazilian Navy, 216, 21

Brent School: at Baguio in Philippines, children of Ansel and Eisenhower enrolled there, 72

USS BROOKLYN: hits mine during operation HUSKY, 140; relieved on Anzio station by USS PHILADELPHIA, 155

Bryant, RADM Carlton: at Taranto, in command of BBs for invasion of S. France, 162

USS BULMER, DD: Ansel becomes skipper by accident, 22; later is designated skipper of her, 23; 60 ff; duty in Philippines when war breaks out in Europe, 62-64; incident involving Japanese Naval Commander, 66-67

Butler, VADM Henry Varnum, Jr.: 53

Carro: small port near Marseilles, figures in operation DRAGOON, 164, 172

CENT: code name for Admiral Kirk’s part of Operation HUSKY, 143

Chiang Kai-chek, Generalissimo: 232

USS CHICAGO: unit of Support Force, Japan, 198

Cochrane, VADM Ed L.: 95; interested in anti-submarine preparations in U. S. tankers, 95

ComDesFor: 189, 191

Conolly, Admiral Richard: comes to Mediterranean to join HUSKY Staff, 127, 130-131, 142
USS CONVERSE, DD: with Atlantic Fleet, 32

Cooke, Admiral Charles Maynard (Saavy): on duty in War Plans Division of Navy (1940), 79; 131, 195-196; becomes in retirement head adviser to Taiwan Navy Mission, 225, 232, 239

Copley, Ira C.: founder of Copley Press and Member of Congress from Illinois, 4

Cunningham, Admiral Sir Andrew: CincMed, 122; at ANFA Conference, 126; CinC for Operation HUSKY, 143; moves command to Naples, 162

Daniels, The Hon. Josephus: SecNav on Alaskan inspection trip, 21

Darby, Lt. Col. William: Commander of the Rangers, landing party at Arzeu in North Africa, 106, 113

Davidson, VADM Lyal Ament: in flagship AUGUSTA for Operation DRAGOON, 166-167

HMS DIDO: part of 15 cruiser squadron off Anzio, sent to Malta for repairs, 160

Dieppe Raid: 99-102

DIME Force: code name for that part of HUSKY that landed at Gela, 130, 143

Discharges and Dismissals: Ansel serves as President of panel of five boards (April, 1947), 206-211; encounter with Senator Tom Connolly, 210

DRAGOON: Code name for Allied Invasion of Southern France, 162 ff. (see also entry under Ratonneau), prisoners of war, 172-173; Ansel's reflections on value of this operation, 180-181

DUKW: use in Operation HUSKY, 135

E boats and smaller attack craft, 177-178

SS EDWIN ECKEL: damaged by typhoon, towed to Japanese port by USS CHICAGO, 198-199

Fielding, Captain Charles: Commanding Officer of CL MILWAUKEE at time she was turned over to Russians, 57

Forrestal, Secretary James: ideas on unification of service functions, 204

Frioul: small harbor on island of Ratonneau, 167-168

Fullgrabe, Kapitaenleutnant: German commanding officer of Island Fortress, Ratonneau, off Marseilles, surrenders it and two other bastions to Capt. Ansel, 167-169, 171

GAVEA: suburb of Rio de Janeiro where Ansels lived, also the name given their house outside of Annapolis, 213

Gela: one point of landing on Sicily, 130, 137, 143

Genda, General Minoru: answers questions at Naval Academy about possible influence of British air attack at Taranto on Japanese planning for Pearl Harbor, 87-88

Graf, Homer: Athletic Officer on BB FLORIDA in 1917, 175

Griswold, Wade: midshipman who calls halt on infractions of rules, 11-13

Gulf of Fos: 164

Halder, General Franz: Chief of German Army General Staff, 247

Hall, Adm. John Leslie, Jr.: joins HUSKY Operation at planning stage, 129; becomes Commander, Amphibious Forces, NW Africa waters, 130; 134, 140, 142-143; addresses LST forces in Algiers before taking off in Operation HUSKY, 144; makes decision to continue in spite of bad weather, 145

Hart, Admiral Thomas C.: relieves Admiral Yarnell, 70; 72-73

Hewitt, Admiral Kent: arrived for HUSKY Operation, headquarters in Algiers, 142-143; 152; moves command to Naples, 162; later reflections on success of DRAGOON, 178
Hill, Admiral Harry: on duty in War Plans, 1940, 79

Horne, Adm. Frederick J.: gets wire industry to meet specifications for landing in Sicily, 138-139; 195

USS HOWARD, DD: fitting out in San Francisco, 20-21

HUSKY: code name for landing on Sicily, ANFA Conference plans for operation, 124-125, 127-128; planning underway, 129-130; training, 130-131; problems in preparing, 130-132; army use of DUKW, 135-136; demand at ANFA conference armor plating on assault craft (LCVPs) used in HUSKY, 136-138; new technique for initial lowering of assault craft, 138-139; use of support warships in landing, 139; minesweeping, 139-140; Gen. Patton insists on night landing, 140-141; use of rehearsals in preparation, 141-142; disposition of landing units for operation, 142-143; underway, 143-144; discipline problems, 145; actual landing, 145-147; combat loading, 146-147; paratroopers, 147-148; reason for no naval gunfire at outset of landing, 149; extent of air support, 150-151

Hvalfjordur, Iceland: Fleet station tanker anchored in harbor, 96, 99

HMS ILLUSTRIOUS, CV: participated in Operation HUSKY, 151-152

Ingersoll, Admiral Royal: while in fleet training demonstrates interest in amphibious operations, 40

HMS INGLEFIELD: sunk at Anzio by German guided air bomb, 156

Ingram, Admiral Jonas: 21-22


Japanese attitudes, Far East (1930s): 68-69


USS KEARSARGE, BB: Ansel makes first tour of duty on her, 15

Kekewich, RADM Piers: Commodore Superintendent, Naval Dockyard at Malta, 160-161
King, Fleet Admiral E. J.: in attendance at ANFA Conference, 123-124, 126

Kirk, Adm. Alan: in command of the CENT Force for the landing in Sicily, 143, 183
Kulangsu, an island in harbor at Amoy: 66

Kwai, Admiral (General): head of Nationalist Chinese Navy, 232, 239

Landis, CWO Joseph Dodsworth: 174-176

USS LANGLEY, CV: carrier and seaplane tender added to Asiatic Fleet, 71

USS LAUB, DD: collision with, Cruiser PHILADELPHIA off Anzio, 158-159; court of inquiry finds the LAUB at fault, 161

Leadership: discourse on leadership vis-a-vis permissiveness, 24-29

Leighton, RADM Frank T.: in 1941 sets up CNO War Room, 81

Le MALIN, French DD: acted as screen for USS PHILADELPHIA in Operation DRAGOON, 163, 173

Lewis, RADM Mays L.: works with Ansel on plans for HUSKY, 129-130

Licata: 137, a point of landing on Sicily

LST (Landing Ships Tank): uses in HUSKY Operation, 131-134; fitting them with pontoons for initial landings, 134; 144; losses in Operation HUSKY, 152-153

Ma, Admiral John: Chinese Naval Officer (Nationalist), 240

USS MADISON, DD: involved in surrender of island bastions off Marseilles, 166-167

Malta: PHILADELPHIA sent there from Anxio for repairs, 159

MAMP Line, Middle Atlantic Meeting Point: first official combined operational employment with British, 84-85

Marseilles: largest French port in Mediterranean, 163-164
U. S. Marine Corps School: at Quantico. Ansel goes there after one year at Naval War College, 41; genesis of Amphibious landing concept, 42-45; fleet training manual on amphibious operations in preparation, 45 ff; Navy negativism about developing Marine Corps project, 49; questions raised at Quantico, 50-51; Ansel sends pictures of Japanese Amphibious Landing Exercises, 69

USS MASSACHUSETTS, BB: part of Support Force, Japan - in Japanese waters to enforce surrender terms, 196

USS McCAWLEY, DD: escort and flagship of Admiral Rodman on Alaskan cruise, 21

McCollum, RADM Arthur H.: represents ONI in CNO War Room operation, 1941, 81

USS McDONOUGH, DD: Ansel serves as engineer on her, 22

McLean, Admiral Ridley: shows interest in Marine Corps efforts to get out a landing operations manual, 46-47, 53

MEONIA: Danish patrol vessel taken over by French and used at Arzeu, 111; her Aiesel engine control valves restored to her, 115

Mercer, RADM Preston: aware of problem of topside weight control in DDs, 185, 187, 190

Mers el Keber: one place of landing for TORCH operation, 102, 122

USS MERVINE, DD: Ansel serves as Exec for 2-1/2 years, 23

Metzel, RADM Jeffrey Caswell cooperated with Ansel in setting up Ships Characteristics Board, 187, 189, 191, 195

MICKEY MOUSE: name given by British to various convoy routes for landing in Sicily, 142-143

USS MILWAUKEE, CL: Ansel becomes Chief Engineer, 55-56; turned over to Russian Navy at Murmansk, 56-57

Moore, RADM Carl: on duty in War Plans, 1940, 79

Mostaganem: seaport near Arzeu in North Africa, surrender taken
by Ansel after capture of Arzeu, 114-115; landing beach set up there as practice for HUSKY Operation, 130, 153

Mountbatten, Admiral Lord Louis: at ANFA Conference, 126

Nationalist Chinese Navy: 234; efforts at modernization, 235-238

U. S. Naval Academy: Ansel’s early interest in Academy through reading of various novels about it, 3; prep school preparations in Annapolis, 5-7; life at Academy, 8-15; duty at Academy, 1924-26, 29-30; returns in 1935 to teach German and French, 57-59

Naval Aviation Training: 53-54

U. S. Naval War College: 34-35; a year of study there, early interest in amphibious operations, 36-37 ff

USS NEW YORK, DD: 32-33

NROTC, Harvard: Ansel serves (1940) as a professor there, teaching naval tactics and naval science, 74-78

Nuelson, Lt. John: on staff of Admiral Davidson for Operation DRAGOON, 167-168; 170

Oran: one of North African ports where landing was made in TORCH operation, 102; actual landing, 120; French block entrance to harbor, 121-122; Adm. Hall makes his headquarters there for HUSKY operation, 142

Patton, General George: insists on night landing on Sicily, 140, 143, 146; his attitude towards naval gunfire for operation HUSKY, 148-150

Pearl Harbor defenses, 1941: 88-89; letter prepared by Ansel in War Plans for signature of Secretary Knox, inserted in text as 89a, 89b, 89c, 90.

HMS PENELOPE: sunk at Anzio by German U-boat, 156

PETRAL, French Patrol vessel: at Arzeu, 112; Ansel uses her for transport to Mostaganem to take surrender of that place, 114-115

USS PHILADELPHIA: Ansel takes over command, 153; returns to U. S. for repairs, 155; Ansel quotes from War Diary of
Philadelphia to outline story of Anzio, 156 ff; she tangles with her port bow escort, DD LAUB, off Anzio, 158-159; enters Malta dockyard for repairs, 159; participation in allied invasion of Southern France, 163, 165-167; 173; annual reunions of PHILADELPHIA crews, 174; duty after successful invasion of coast of France, 176-177; Admiral Davidson’s report on combat action of PHILADELPHIA, 176; back to home port of Philadelphia, Pa.; new duties for Ansel, 178-179; turned over to Brazilians and renamed BAROSO, 215-216

Pitcher, Ensign W. M.: establishes direct communication channel on shore for invasion of southern France, 165-166; 172

Plain, Lt. Col. Louis (Marine): at Arzeu landing, 104, 111-112

Ponta Delgada, the Azores: 19

Port Aux Paules: see entry under Mostaganem

Port de Bouc, in Gulf of Fos, S. France: figures in Operation DRAGOON, 165-166

Pound, Admiral Sir Dudley: First Sea Lord, at ANFA Conference, 126

Quo, Dr.: Nationalist Chinese Diplomat, 231

USCG Ship RAMBLER: converted yacht (petit paquebot) used for convoy escort duty in WW I, 15, 18; her voyage back to U.S. in convoy, 18-20

Rangers: part of combined British-American operation for TORCH landings in N. Africa, 103-105

Ratonneau, Pomegues, Chateau d’If: three fortified islands off Marseilles - Capt. Ansel accepts their surrender on 29 August, 166-170

HMS RENOWN, Battle Cruiser: lost in Atlantic, 84

Rioult, Admiral: French Commanding Admiral at Oran, 121

Rodman, Admiral Hugh: CinCUs, 21

Roosevelt, Brig. Gen. Theodore, Jr.: participated in Operation HUSKY, 146-147-148

Royal Navy: problems with R.A.F., 217-218

SS ROYAL SCOTSMAN: cross channel steamer designated to transport Rangers to landing at Arzeu in North Africa, 103-105, 106-107, 113, 121

St. Tropez: a point of landing in allied invasion of Southern France, 162-163

SAMIDARI, Japanese DD: on Yangtze patrol duty (1937-38), 69

USS SAMUEL P. CHASE: flagship for Admiral Hall in HUSKY operation, 141, 143

USS SAVANNAH: damaged at Naples, 154; 160

SecNav Board: to explore common facilities of Army-Navy-Air Force, 202 ff.; Ansel serves on this with RADM Count Berkey, 203

Ship Characteristics Board: established in Navy Department to help take care of problem of topside weight control in ships, 186-187; 193

HMS SPARTAN: sunk at Anzio by German guided air bomb, 156

Stark, Admiral Harold: CNO, concern about fleet at Pearl Harbor after success of British air attack on Italian Fleet at Taranto, 87

Sullivan, The Hon. John L.: Secretary of the Navy, 211

Support Force, Japan: duties of, 196-199; sinking of 24 Japanese submarines that remained in the fleet, 197-198

Tambach Records: complete history of German Navy from 1845-1945, captured on Danish border, 245 ff.

Taranto: British attack on Italian fleet there, repercussions in Washington and Tokyo, 87

TORCH: preparation for North Africa operation made in London, 102-103; surprise switch to TORCH from cross channel planning, 104; arrival at Gibraltar, 105; more on TORCH
planning at Eisenhower headquarters, 105-106; account of landing at Arzeu, 107-117; discussion about haste with which the operation was planned and execute, 118-119; Army-Navy cooperation or lack of it, 118-119

Toulon: large French naval base on south coast, an objective of Allied invasion, 163

Tsoylng: naval base on south coast of Taiwan, 229, 235, 242

Turner, Admiral R. Kelly: comes to head War Plans Division in late 1940, 80, 83-84 Unification controversy: 202-206

UNITAS: name for annual submarine training exercises conducted by units of U. S. Navy with several Latin American navies, 221

War Plans Division, Navy Department: Ansel assigned there, Nov. 1940, 79; description of department attitudes in that time, 79-80, 82-83; preparation of SITREPS for President led to Operational Intelligence set-up, 85, 91-92; Army relationships, 85-86

Weight control (topside) on warships: new office in Navy Department to control the problem, 184-186, 190, 192-194

Wilmer's Prep School: 5-7

Wilson, Admiral Henry B.: Superintendent of U. S. Naval Academy, 30-31

USS WINOOSKI, AO: built and commissioned in Baltimore, 1942, 91-92; sails with inexperienced crew, 93; duty in Gulf of Mexico-Hampton Roads-Argentia run, 93-94; preparations against SS attack, 94-95, 97-98

Wright, Admiral Jerauld: in attendance at ANFA Conference, 127 becomes Deputy Chief of Staff to Admiral Hewitt, 129

Yarnell, RADM Harry E.: his attitude as CinC Asiatic, 64-65